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Summary. 

 The First Law of Thermodynamics provides a physically sound, empirical reference frame 
for assessing the quality of maximum temperature (Tmax) data. While advection warms 
the air, which increases Tmax, latent heat removed by evaporation of rainfall is locally 
cooling. The First Law theorem predicts a dynamic balance between average annual Tmax 
and annual rainfall, which is evaluated statistically.  

Analogous to Bowen ratio, the coefficient β = Tmax/rainfall (oC/100 mm) is a site constant, 
while statistical significance (P) and goodness of fit (R2

adj) index conformance with the First 
Law. Lack of correlation (P >0.05) or low precision (variation explained, R2

adj <0.50) likely 
indicates problems with the data not the climate. 

Adopting Amberley RAAF (BoM ID 40004) as a case study, analysis comprised three 
successive investigations: (i), naïve linear regression of the form Tmax ~ rainfall visualised 
the shape of the dataset and identified potential outliers; (ii), step-changes in residuals 
indicated potential inhomogeneties; and, (iii), pooled multiple linear regression verified 
that rainfall-adjusted step-changes were significant and that Tmax/rainfall coefficients 
were the same across segments. The study was replicated using data for Archerfield (Qld), 
Bankstown (NSW), Moorabbin (Vic), Parafield (SA) and RAAF Bases at Pearce (WA) and 
Tindal (NT). 

 No sites had stayed the same and in all cases metadata was unreliable. At Amberley, aerial 
photographs identified two locations where observations were made before 1960 near the 
apron. Another showed the current site was established before August 1975 (not August 
1980 as stated by metadata). Undocumented changes also impacted the other sites.  

 The approach was robust across multiple sites and environments. Coarse data, poor site 
control, incomplete and misleading metadata combined with biased homogenisation 
methods undermines claims that Australia's climate has changed or warmed.  

                                                
1 Former NSW Department of Natural Resources research scientist.  
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1. Introduction 

Since the 1st November 1996 when the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) made automatic weather 
stations (AWS) primary instruments (Figure 1), weather observers and on-ground staff have been 
progressively made redundant. For instance, staff at 24 regional offices except Cairns were set to 
be axed in 2005 (http://www.abc .net.au/ news/2016-02-05/bureau-of-meteorology-remove-
staff-regional-stations/7143562); Rockhampton will close soon, and it won’t be long before data 
collection is fully automatic and the Bureau’s dwindling numbers of staff are concentrated in just 
six or seven locations. It’s timely therefore to pose the question: 

Are the Bureau’s automatic weather stations any good? 

 
Figure 1. The automatic weather station near the showground at Bridgetown, WA (Bureau site 09617) 
photographed in September 2015. The 60-litre Stevenson screen is on the left, a tipping bucket raingauge lies 
buried under weeds and the electronics communication cabinet with anemometer and wind vane (for measuring 
wind-speed and direction) is nearest the camera.   

By way of background, although they had the capacity to rigorously compare AWS and manually 
observed thermometers side-by-side at widely dispersed locations, staff were directed neither to 
database nor report thermometer data and to not maintain paper records. This prevented direct 
comparisons of thermometers housed in standard 230-litre Stevenson screens with rapid sampling 
electronic thermometers in 60-litre ones.  

This series of research reports investigate implications of that policy. It is shown that AWS 
operating with small Stevenson screens, many of which are poorly exposed and maintained, and 
positioned in changeable environments, bias our understanding of temperature trends, extremes 
and trends in extremes.  

2. Setting the scene: an energy balance context 

The First Law of thermodynamics expresses the fundamental tenet that energy is neither created 
nor destroyed but transforms into states whose energy densities (or ‘content’) must balance. Net 
radiation received in the vicinity of a weather station (Rn/yr) (mainly direct short wave solar 
radiation (Rs), minus long wave emissions (RL)) is balanced by heat advected to air in contact with 
the ground (H); energy used to evaporate water from soil and plants (evapotranspiration) (LE) and 
heat exchange with the surroundings (G). Thus: 

   Rs - RL = Rn = H + LE + G Equation (1) 

L is latent heat of vaporisation of water (2.45MJ/kg) and E the amount of water evaporated. (As 
mm depth = kg/m2, units are MJ/m2/yr and there are no other transformation pathways.) 
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At dryland sites, annual evapotranspiration can’t exceed the rainfall. Therefore, the amount of 
energy removed as latent heat via convection is straightforwardly calculated (Table 1). 
Table 1. Average rainfall as a percentage of solar exposure (SE), and average maximum temperature (Tmax) for 
widely dispersed Australian weather stations (Bureau of Meteorology data). 

Site (ID) 
Av. Rainfall (E) 
(mm = kg/m2 ) 

E times 2.45 
(LE) 

(MJ/m2/yr) 

Av. SE1 
(MJ/m2/yr) 

LE % of SE  
Mean Tmax 

(oC) 

Amberley (Qld) (40004) 859 2104.6 6789 31.0 26.8 
Bourke PO (NSW) (48013) 336 823.2 7284 11.3 27.7 
Broome AP (WA) (03003) 557 1363.7 8173 16.7 32.2 
Bridgetown PO (WA) (09510) 822 2013.4 6343 31.7 22.3 
Ceduna (SA) (18012) 282 690.9 6909 10.0 23.4 
Cape Bruny (Tas) (94010) 927 2270.9 4815 47.2 14.9 
1 Average solar exposure approximates net radiation defined as energy striking a level plane at the ground surface. 

As sources and sinks must balance, reduced evapotranspiration in low rainfall years increases heat 
advection to the local atmosphere, which increases temperature measured by thermometers held 
1.2 m above the ground in a Stevenson screen. Thus dry years are warm and the drier it is the 
warmer it gets.  

Net incoming energy (Rs/yr) is fixed by latitude, altitude, aspect and site-factors (albedo, exposure 
etc.) and is effectively constant. Also, as landscapes warm in summer (+G) and cool in winter (-G) 
at annual time-steps net change, ΔG, is zero.  

With factors either constant or accounted for, the local surface energy balance implicitly resolves 
into two terms: maximum temperature (Tmax), which measures heat advection to the local 
atmosphere (H); and rainfall (E), which accounts for the portion of Rn convected away as latent 
heat via evapotranspiration. (Cloudiness associated with rainfall reduces incoming radiation 
somewhat so rainfall has a compound effect.) It follows that for any weather station, a direct 
linear relationship is expected between Tmax and rainfall, which is determined statistically as:  

Tmax = a + b*rainfall + є Equation (2) 

Where a is the intercept of the line with the Tmax-axis1; b the slope coefficient describing the rate 
of change of Tmax with rainfall (Tmax/rainfall (oC/100 mm)) and є is unexplained residual variation 
or statistical error. The Tmax/rainfall coefficient is a site constant analogous to Bowen ratio 
(β=H/LE), which is used in micro and macro meteorology to partition sensible and latent heat 
fluxes in the context of estimating short-term (day, week, month) evaporation. The strength of the 
relationship between Tmax and rainfall as indicated by statistical significances (P) and goodness of 
fit (R2

adj), objectively measures conformance of the dataset with the First Law theorem.  

3. Detection of parallel non-rainfall signals  

Time-domain linear regression as performed by spreadsheet applications such as Excel cannot 
discriminate between the signal of interest (Tmax) and underlying site-change effects (site 
inhomogeneties) and residuals are rarely examined to check the validity of naïvely-determined 
trends. For instance, annual average maximum temperature at Amberley RAAF (BoM-ID 40004) 
shows an apparently significant trend (Figure 2). However, a time-plot of residuals (rescaled so 
values are comparable) indicates other factors are influential: most likely site and instrument 
changes, and therefore trend does not reflect the climate alone.  

                                                
1 When rainfall is zero, Tmax = a + є; so the intercept (a) is also theoretically the highest possible value of Tmax.    
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Figure 2. Naïve analysis of Amberley RAAF Tmax suggested Tmax increased linearly from 1941 to 2020 at a rate 
of 0.16oC/decade and trend apparently explained 25.2% of Tmax variation (R2

adj = 0.252). However, non-
parametric LOWESS regression1 (smooth = 0.3) showed non-random residuals embedded signals that were not 
accounted for by the naïve case. While ACORN-SAT2 v.1 metadata claimed, “no significant moves are evident in 
documentation …”, no metadata exists for the period from when observations commenced September 1941 until 
an AWS and 60-litre Stevenson screen was installed on 3 July 1997. Also, as the new Stevenson screen was only 
170 m east of the runway; groundcover was sprayed out using herbicide before February 2012 and other 
developments occurred at that time nearby, it is unlikely that data reflect the climate alone.      

Naïve linear regression (Equation (2)) partitions total variation in Tmax into the portion related to 
rainfall (a + b*rainfall) and the residual component that rainfall did not explain (є) and if no other 
factors affected the relationship, є would be normally distributed, random with uniform variance. 
However, although random with respect to rainfall, residuals may nevertheless embed time-
related changes symptomatic of non-rainfall effects most likely caused by site and instrument 
changes.  

Annual rainfall explained 35% of Tmax variation; the coefficient -0.198 oC/100 mm was highly 
significant (P<0.001) and diagnostic plots showed Tmax ~ rainfall residuals were independent, 
random and normally distributed. However, in the time domain, step-changes (shifts) were 
detected in 1991 (0.44oC) and 2013 (0.74oC). The dataset therefore consisted of two confounded 
signals. While consistent with the First Law theorem Tmax was inversely correlated with rainfall, in 
the time-domain data were also impacted on by abrupt changes that affected trend. The trend 
hypothesis (Figure 2) was therefore invalid.  

The analysis sequence is described in the caption of Figure 3. 

To recap, the relationship between mean annual Tmax (calculated from daily data downloaded 
from the Bureau’s climate data on-line facility) and annual rainfall was evaluated using linear 
regression (Figure 3(a)). Confirmation with the First Law theorem was indicated by statistical 
significance of the rainfall coefficient (P <0.001); however, goodness of fit (R2

adj) was less than 0.50 
or 50% of variation explained. As relationships may be significant but imprecise, or seemingly 
precise but not significant, significance and variation explained are equally important in assessing 
data fitness. Unlike the squared correlation coefficient (R2 or r2), R2

adj is adjusted for the number of 
predictors and samples and for comparative purposes is the preferred coefficient.   

To aid interpretation, zero-centred residuals were rescaled by adding grand-mean Tmax before an 
independent statistical test3 was used to detect time-related inhomogeneties (Figure 3(b)). Step-
changes (shifts) in the mean indicative of site changes were cross-referenced where possible to 
metadata, documents and plans held by libraries and archives such as the National Library and 
National Archives of Australia etc. and aerial photographs and satellite images (e.g. Figure 4). 

                                                
1 LOcally Weighted Scatterplot Smoothing. (Optional 95% bootstrapped confidence bands were not fitted in this 

case.)  
2  Australian Climate Observations Reference Network - Surface Air Temperature 

(http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/acorn-sat/)   
3 https://www.beringclimate.noaa.gov/regimes/rodionov_var.pdf and associated references. 
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Segments were further investigated for trend-significance, goodness of fit, outliers and other 
anomalies (Figure 3(c) to (e)) and using dummy variables; multiple linear regression verified the 
step-change scenario (Figure 3(f)). Slopes were homogeneous (interaction was not significant) and 
rainfall-adjusted segment means were different (segmented regressions were offset, thus not 
coincident). Pooling the dataset across segments improved precision of the Tmax/rainfall 
coefficient and the likelihood of detecting significant changes, while reducing the likelihood of 
spurious outcomes.  

Fidelity of the step-change vs. trend model was further verified by comparing overall time-domain 
trend (0.165oC/decade; P <0.001; R2

adj = 0.252) with that for individual segments, which in all cases 
were not significant (P >0.05). Diagnostic plots showed residuals were normally distributed with 
equal variance across categories and as no trend remained, there was no evidence that the 
climate had changed or warmed. 
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Figure 3. The Tmax ~ rainfall relationship in (a) yielded residuals (b) that although independent, random and 
normally distributed with respect to rainfall, embedded significant step-changes in the time-domain. (Intersection 
of average Tmax and median rainfall (dotted lines) references the centroid of the data.) Free-fit regressions ((c) 
to (e)) were also significant (P <0.01) and show that data-segments stepped-up relative to the dataset centroid. 
Defined as categories, multiple linear regression (MLR) of the pooled dataset (f) established that individual 
regressions were parallel (slopes were homogeneous) and significantly offset by rainfall-adjusted Tmax 
differences (top-right of each panel). Rainfall reduced Tmax 0.157oC/100 mm overall and the pooled relationship 
explained 58.8% of variation in Tmax. 

Metadata is inadequate and poorly researched; documents were not accessed and commentary is 
vague and misleading. As observations were probably done at three-hourly intervals through the 
day, it is not feasible that after the site moved from beside the apron (Latitude -27.6406, 
Longitude 152.7100) in 1952, its location was unknown. (Figure 5). Moving would have required 
negotiation with the RAAF; laying cables etc., expenditure, requisitions and involvement of the 
Department of Public Works (Cwth.) and it is unlikely that records did not exist.  

Files in the National Archives show a control tower and separate radio-aids met buildings were 
planned in 1950; in 1958 meteorological and communications staff relocated to buildings 324 and 
325 and a new operations/met building was planned in 1969.  Further, aerial photographs show 
the new office was constructed near the Old Toowoomba Road guardhouse in 1973/74 and that 
by August 1975 a concrete path was laid from the road to the current enclosure and trenches 
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beside the road connecting with the new building had been back-filled. Unfortunately, due to the 
low resolution of photographs taken from 10,000-feet (3,000 m), bollards, instruments etc. were 
not visible. Although impressions may change if new information comes to hand, it is clear that 
metadata used to make ACORN-SAT adjustments was poorly researched, incomplete and 
inaccurate.   

For instance, some 5-years after the concrete path was laid and contradicting ACORN-SAT v.1 
ACORN-SAT v.2 metadata said the site moved on 26 August 1980 “several hundred metres 
northeast from its former location near the base buildings”. However, Google Earth Pro shows 
nearest buildings were at least 500 m away and that the new site was 1.2 km north of the 1960 
control tower. Although instrumentation of some kind was in evidence near the centre of the 
airport, close inspection of February 1974 photographs (2,500’ (760 m)) failed to find another 
enclosure.  

  

Figure 4. Amberley RAAF operational precinct in 1941 (left) showing Base HQ with observation platform and 
operations buildings and the fenced instrument enclosure beside the apron (X). The Google Earth satellite image 
(right) shows the same scene at the same scale in September 2018. The 1950s control tower (twr1) was replaced 
in 1960 (twr2). Location of the site after it was moved in about 1952, until 1980 when the Bureau claimed the 
current site was established is not detailed in ACORN-SAT or site summary metadata.  

Aerial photographs taken between January 1941 and September 1992 showed the site moved at 
least three or possibly four times. The most recent site was probably established in 1974/75 not 
August 1980 (Figure 6). Recent step-changes may reflect that the screen size changed, the AWS 
was installed earlier than 1997 or much or all of the data from June 1976 to October 1997 were 
interpolated from Fielden charts. An oblique photograph taken on 10 February 2012 showed 
groundcover eliminated by herbicide application, which would increase heat advection and warm 
Tmax; satellite images show new developments 300 m southeast after December 2012; data 
embedded a step-change that was unrelated to rainfall in 2013. Poor documentation undermines 
confidence that the Bureau’s data handling and homogenisation methods are unbiased. 
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Figure 5. A 1959 aerial photograph (left) overlaid on the 9 September 2018 Google Earth Pro satellite image 
(right) shows the site (x) was moved about 100 m east of its former position in preparation for construction of the 
new control tower (twr2) which was built in 1960. The former hospital (h) and HQ building were used to orient 
and scale the images. Note that the hanger (Building 76) was later enlarged. The building immediately south of 
HQ is believed to have housed the Meteorological Section after the mid 1950s (unconfirmed).   

 

 

Figure 6. Aerial photograph taken 19 August 1975 (left) shows a concrete path servicing the current site (X), the 
filled trench (t) leading to the meteorological office (MO), which was north of the Old Toowoomba Road  
guardhouse (gh). The new site is about 1.2 km distant from the original enclosure subsequently occupied by the 
1960s control tower (twr). The image shows the original Base Headquarters building (HQ) and, at the met-office, 
the radar (top), office and probably the balloon/aerosonde facility. The view of the site on 10 February 2012 
(right) shows herbicide was used to remove groundcover and thus increase the likelihood of warming on warm 
days (BoM photograph). 

4. Verification by replication 

Although the methodology is physically based, objective, independent of prior knowledge and 
therefore not readily gamed, outcomes may be peculiar to the site. The section following applies 
the same rigorous approach across multiple sites and environments (winter vs. summer and high 
vs. low rainfall). Replication provides assurance that that the methods used to analyse Amberley 
RAAF are generally applicable. 
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Data for weather stations located at secondary capital city airports at Archerfield (Qld), Bankstown 
(NSW), Moorabbin (Vic), Parafield (SA) and RAAF bases at Pearce (WA) and Tindal (NT) were 
analysed using the same protocols as applied to Amberley. Site summary metadata and data 
attributes such as numbers of observations/year identified possible site moves; changes in 
instruments and Stevenson screens etc., and sites were cursorily researched using the Internet 
and Google Earth Pro satellite images.  

Data quality was variable. Archerfield and Parafield were originally set up as Aeradio sites by 
Amalgamated Wireless Australasia (AWA) for the Civil Aviation Board in 1939 to monitor major air 
routes. Qualified radio technicians tracked and communicated with aircraft while met-staff trained 
by the Bureau in Melbourne provided forecasts, pilot briefings and advised of inclement weather. 
Gaps in each dataset possibly corresponded with cessation of Aeradio operations (1948 and 1954 
respectively) and re-commencement of observations by airport staff or an AWS.  

At Moorabbin missing observations/year from 1992 to 1995 suggested something changed; 
missing data were also a problem at Pearce RAAF from 1969 to 1976 and 1989 to 1996; and Tindal 
from 1988 to 1991. In all cases site-summary metadata lacked details such as site moves and 
instrument changes including AWS-upgrades and when 60-litre screens were installed. At Tindal 
for example, the earliest Google Earth Pro satellite image (7 April 2004) shows the area north of 
the site was disturbed; in May 2007 the enclosure was bereft of natural vegetation; by 2 April 
2017 a new building and roads etc. appeared 70 m to the north and by 23 July 2017 the met-office 
had been demolished. The area of variably disturbed ground within 20 m of the Stevenson screen 
was about 1.2 ha.   

Bankstown airport was a major RAAF, USAAF and Royal Navy air base during WW-II and RAAF 
maintained a presence there until 1977. Although data were only available from 1969, a 1943 
aerial basemap (https://maps.six.nsw.gov.au/) showed hangers, military camps, slit trenches etc., 
no runways and a meteorological enclosure cross-referenced by Google Earth Pro at Latitude 
-33.9200, Longitude 150.9918. Missing data suggested a change in 1991 and after electronic 
sensors were installed in 1992, out of range or faulty data appeared to be censored until 1996. 
Thermometers were removed in February 2008 but there is no comparable thermometer data 
available for the site. 

Variation attributable to rainfall (the regression line) is shown in the left-panels of Figure 7, while 
panels on the right show step-changes in re-scaled residuals aligned time-wise from 1939 to 2019. 
Step-changes were detected objectively and could not be specified in advance; so it was not 
possible to force arbitrary changepoints on the data and thereby manipulate trends.  

In some but not all cases, step-changes could be cross-referenced to site changes, such as 
observations re-commencing at Archerfield (in 1985) and Parafield (1973); cessation of missing 
observations at Pearce RAAF when presumably the current site was established; a move from near 
the tower to beside the golf course at Moorabbin in 1993/94 and another identified by Google 
Earth Pro satellite images in about 2004. Airports at Archerfield, Bankstown, Moorabbin and 
Parafield were sold and privatised; green-space was in-filled by buildings and tarmac and they are 
increasingly busy as recreation, training and operational hubs for emergency services. RAAF bases 
at Pearce and Tindal (and Amberley) have also been up-graded, thus there is only a slim possibility 
of data reflecting the climate alone.  

In all cases site-summary metadata was faulty. Original site locations were wrong and metadata 
lacked detail about site moves and instrumentation changes, such as when large screens were 
replaced by 60-litre ones; AWS were introduced or changed, staff were made redundant and met-
offices were re-purposed or demolished. Photographs at the Airways Museum (Civil Aviation 
Historical Society) show 1960’s Stevenson screens close-by control towers and offices at 
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Moorabbin and Parafield; however, ad hoc evidence (aerial photographs etc.) is neither easily 
compiled nor interpreted, while obtaining documents from the Australian National Library and 
Archives can be costly and inconvenient.  
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Figure 7. Naïve linear regression partitioned rainfall-related variation in Tmax (left panels) from that which was 
unexplained by the linear relationships. Non-rainfall related inhomogeneties in rescaled residuals (right panels) 
identified using an independent statistical test were aligned where possible with known site changes. Multiple 
linear regression ((g) to (l)) verified that rainfall-adjusted segment means were different (individual relationships 
were offset) and responses to rainfall were the same across segments (slopes were parallel (interaction was not 
significant)). Segments were analysed separately to determine significances and goodness of fit with respect to 
rainfall and time-domain trend, and to identify possible outliers. Missing observations affected mean Tmax at 
Pearce RAAF (red squares).    

Unlike metadata, statistical analysis is objective, unbiased, independent and replicable and as a 
reference frame, it is expected that Tmax be inversely correlated with rainfall. A poor fit, such as 
found for Archerfield and Tindal RAAF indicated a problem with the data not the climate; likewise 
for missing observations that affected data for Pearce RAAF. Groundcover removal using 
herbicides and disturbance reduced evapotranspiration, increased heat advection to the local 
atmosphere and proportionally increased Tmax at Amberley, Tindal RAAF and possibly other sites. 
Lack of consistent and uniform site control is a major issue affecting upper-range Tmax-
temperature bias.   

Checks and balances 

Three levels of statistical control are embedded in the methodology: 

 Step-changes in the rescaled mean of residuals are deemed significant by a t-test of the 
null hypothesis that the sequential mean is unchanged. Significance is adjusted for 
autocorrelation; the mean of the previous segment is the control and the test estimates 
the magnitude of the change and it’s significance (P(>|t|)). 

 Changepoints are re-fitted to the original data using multiple linear regression and if more 
than one scenario appears plausible, they are also fitted and compared. There is only one 
optimal outcome; namely that relationships between Tmax and rainfall are the same 
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across segments (interaction is not significant, thus regression slopes are parallel) and 
segment means are offset and not coincident (median rainfall-adjusted means are 
different). Variation explained (R2

adj) is maximised; for competing scenarios the Akaike 
Information criterion (AIC) is minimised, while diagnostic plots and statistical tests verify 
that residuals are independent, normally distributed with equal variance and that outliers 
are not influential in the rainfall domain. Randomisation prior to analysis (i.e. changing 
from a sequential ordered block structure to one that is random) makes no difference to 
the outcome.  

 Thirdly, significance of coefficients and R2
adj for individual segments in the rainfall domain 

indicates confirmation with the First Law theorem while plots identify possible outliers. In 
the time domain, lack of segmented trend (vs. overall trend) verifies the step-change 
model is most appropriate for the data.  

Importantly, should the climate have warmed or changed, a significant trend or 
inhomogeneity or other systematic effect would be apparent in multiple liner regression 
residuals. 

Alternative parametric and non-parametric procedures could be used to detect step-changes and 
test their significance, but simultaneous evaluation of the pooled dataset using multiple linear 
regression is more efficient and sensitive to small differences. Variation remaining includes 
synoptic effects (passing weather), poor site control (lack of regular maintenance, watering, 
traffic/aircraft movements), observing practices (observing late or early, parallax, rounding bias, 
incorrect re-setting of instruments); and processing issues (transcription errors etc.) none of which 
can be specifically attributed.  

Statistical summaries are provided in Appendix 1. 

5. Discussion 

This paper shows the First Law theorem provides a useful reference frame for assessing the fitness 
of historic temperature data for determining trends and changes in the climate. Case study 
analysis of Amberley RAAF showed the multi-stage approach was theoretically sound and that 
using rainfall as the covariate or control variable sidestepped problems inherent in time-series 
analysis such as the need for regularly spaced time-series and confounding of the signal of interest 
(Tmax) with underlying site-change effects.    

As net energy available is both finite and accountable and as evapotranspiration/convection is the 
only effective sink, a lack of association between Tmax and rainfall is physically implausible; 
neither is it likely that high rainfall years would be extremely warm and vice versa; or that for 
segmented data, responses to rainfall would be dissimilar across categories (that slopes were not 
homogeneous). Lack of significance and low R2

adj; or for segmented data, interaction between 
categories and rainfall would flag the need for further investigation or rejection of the dataset as 
unsound. Precision of the data is not known; rainfall could be interpolated for instance; 
temperature data could be infilled or interpolated from charts or other records; instruments could 
be poorly exposed or maintained and so on. The need for an independent test is particularly 
relevant for datasets used to calculate Australia warming: so called High Quality (HQ1 and HQ2), 
and subsequently ACORN-SAT v.1 and v.2 and datasets used to homogenise those datasets. 

The main impediment to understanding climate data is that metadata is incomplete, unreliable 
and potentially misleading. Identified deficiencies include that original site locations were either 
unknown or miss-specified; even recent moves and instrument changes including replacement of 
screens and AWS, are largely undocumented, while changes in the immediate vicinity such as 
removal of groundcover using herbicide, new buildings and paving nearby are routinely ignored. 
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Reliance on faulty metadata to adjust for non-climate impacts is therefore open to selection bias – 
arbitrarily adjusting for changepoints that made no difference or selectively ignoring (or not 
documenting) those that did.  

For example although something affected minimum temperature (Tmin) at Amberley in 1980, 
metadata for ACORN-SAT v.1 (2011) claimed there were no documented moves so no adjustments 
were made to Tmax. However, ACORN-SAT v.2 (released on Christmas Eve 2018), said the site 
moved on 26 August 1980, applied an adjustment to Tmax from 8 July 1997 (for the change to the 
60-litre screen that made no difference) but ignored highly significant step-changes in 1991 and 
2013 for which no explanation could be gleaned from metadata, aerial photographs or satellite 
images.  

Likewise, recent Tmax step-changes at Archerfield in 2013; Bankstown, 2012; Moorabbin, 2004; 
Parafield, 1999; Pearce, 2011 and Tindal, 2013 shown in Figure 7, were also mostly unexplainable. 
So although metadata may provide useful supporting information, compared with rigorous 
statistical analysis it is clearly fallible. By 2013 most AWS were hard-wired to Melbourne, where 
data were processed in real-time. Temporal alignment of step-changes including Amberley in 
2013, is most likely due to time-coordinated hardware and software up-grades or changes in data 
processing than changes in the climate.           

Given that no replicate sites remained the same, and that changes in data were highly significant 
in both time and rainfall domains, it is troubling their data was used to make homogenisation 
adjustments to other ACORN-SAT datasets:  

Archerfield was used to adjust Amberley, Cape Moreton Lighthouse; Brisbane Aero and Gayndah; 

Bankstown, Richmond RAAF and Sydney Observatory; 

Moorabbin, Laverton RAAF, Melbourne RO and Orbost 

Parafield, Robe, Snowtown, Tarcoola Aero, Wittenoom, Adelaide Kent Town, Ceduna AMO, North 
Shields, Oodnadatta, Nuriootpa and Port Lincoln; 

Pearce RAAF, Cunderdin AP, Katanning, Morawa AP and Perth AP; 

Tindal, Victoria River Downs. 

Using data that are faulty to adjust other faulty data and thus derive homogenised data that are 
claimed to reflect the climate is biased by data selection methods and has no statistical or 
scientific merit. 

6. Conclusions 

As rainfall is the causal covariate, the First Law theorem provided a physically valid reference 
frame for evaluating the fitness of Tmax data for estimating trend and changes in the climate. Lack 
of significance and low R2

adj; or for segmented data, interaction between categories and rainfall 
would flag the need for further investigation or rejection of a dataset as unsound. 

The main impediment to understanding Australia’s climate data is that metadata used as primary 
evidence of site changes and for making homogenisation adjustments is incomplete, unreliable 
and potentially misleading. The Bureau’s methods for calculating Australia’s warming is arbitrary, 
open to selection bias, lacks objectivity and independent statistical checks and balances. 

Using faulty data to adjust other faulty data and thus derive homogenised datasets that are 
claimed to reflect the climate is biased, has no statistical or scientific merit and should be 
abandoned. 
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Appendix 1. Statistical tables 
 

Table A.1 Variation explained (R2
adj) and significance (P) of naïve regression analyses in rainfall and time domains. (na indicates R2

adj is negative or less than 0.01 (1%); 
nd, indicates the data segment (designated as Seg) did not exist.) Instances where R2

adj was in the vicinity of 20% but regression coefficients were not significant and where 
trend appeared to be significant due to either step-changes or outliers are highlighted (bold).       

Tmax ~ Rain Tmax ~ Year 
Raw data 

trend 
Seg1 Seg2 Seg3 All Seg1 Seg2 Seg3 All (oC/decade) 

Amberley R2
adj 0.238 0.361 0.843 0.350 na na 0.471 0.242 

P <0.001 0.002 0.002 <0.001 0.735 0.449 0.053 <0.001 0.165 
Archerfield  R2

adj 0.177 0.044 0.397 0.056 0.231 na 0.433 0.385 Ex 1939 
P 0.143 0.146 0.077 0.067 0.108 0.318 0.065 <0.001 0.197 

Bankstown R2
adj 0.279 0.325 0.206 0.219 na 0.333 0.355 0.394 

P <0.001 0.063 0.171 <0.001 0.345 0.067 0.117 <0.001 0.306 
Moorabbin R2

adj 0.068 0.196 0.234 0.170 na na 0.025 0.196 
P 0.126 0.097 0.039 0.002 0.960 0.372 0.266 <0.001 0.190 

Parafield R2
adj na 0.145 0.232 0.156 na na 0.244 0.701 

P 0.402 0.031 0.016 <0.001 0.437 0.423 0.013 <0.001 0.321 
Pearce R2

adj 0.169 0.269 0.663 0.275 na 0.046 na 0.397 
P 0.015 0.019 0.005 <0.001 0.590 0.204 0.970 <0.001 0.354 

Tindal R2
adj 0.089 0.498 nd 0.165 na na nd 0.198 Ex 1988-90 

P 0.081 0.046 nd <0.001 0.766 0.439 nd 0.006 0.360 
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Table A.2 Sequential regression analysis of Tmax. ShMaxRes refers to the dummy or category (Sh)ift variable designating segments shown in Figure 7; RSS refers to the 
residual sum of squares determined by Type II Analysis of Variance; Delta RSS is the unique contribution of rainfall in explaining variation in Tmax calculated as: 
[(Reduced model RSS – Full model RSS)/Reduced model RSS) * 100]; mean temperature is the median rainfall adjusted Tmax for respective segments and Delta step, is 
the difference in Tmax attributable to step-changes over the course of the record. In all cases there was no residual trend or change attributable to the climate. 

Reduced model Full model 
Tmax ~ Rain alone Tmax ~ ShMaxRes alone Tmax ~ ShMaxRes + Rain Mean temperature (oC) 

Site 
Median Rain 

(mm) 
oC/100mm Prain R2

Adj PShFactor R2
Adj RSS oC/100mm Prain R2

Adj RSS 
Delta RSS 

(%) 
Sh1 Sh2 Sh3 

Delta 
step 

 
Amberley 859 -0.198 <0.001 0.350 <0.001 0.380 25.78 -0.157 <0.001 0.588 16.90 34.44 26.6 27.0 27.8 2.2 
Archerfield  1046 -0.090 0.0988 0.040 <0.001 0.511 14.86 -0.082 0.031 0.553 13.24 10.88 25.3 26.2 27.3 2.0 
Bankstown 862 -0.157 <0.001 0.219 <0.001 0.596 9.87 -0.115 <0.001 0.714 6.85 30.63 23.1 23.5 24.5 1.4 
Moorabbin 683 -0.188 0.002 0.170 <0.001 0.493 8.18 -0.145 0.002 0.581 6.61 19.25 19.8 19.3 20.3 0.5 
Parafield 444 -0.392 <0.001 0.156 <0.001 0.748 12.87 -0.197 0.001 0.786 10.76 16.40 21.5 22.3 23.4 1.9 
Pearce 645 -0.396 <0.001 0.275 <0.001 0.502 20.38 -0.275 <0.001 0.627 14.97 26.57 24.6 25.2 26.1 1.5 
Tindal 1041 -0.105 0.012 0.165 <0.001 0.487 8.67 -0.069 0.025 0.556 7.27 16.15 33.7 34.9 nd 1.2 

 

 

       


